September 21, 2018

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Chairman
The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, Ranking Member
Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Chairman Grassley and Ranking Member Feinstein:

This letter is in further response to your August 3, 2018, letter to David S. Ferriero, Archivist of
the United States, requesting Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr (Starr OIC)
records concerning Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh, who served as an Associate Counsel in the Office
of Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr from September 6, 1994, until November 20, 1997,
and again from April 27, 1998, until December 1, 1998. You requested the following records:

(1) Documents from Brett M. Kavanaugh’s service as Associate Counsel in the Office of
Independent Counsel, including all documents preserved in his staff files and all
documents he authored in whole or in part, edited, revised, or approved;

(2) All memos, letters, or electronic mail sent by or received by Brett M. Kavanaugh
during his tenure in the Office of Independent Counsel, including any such memos, letters,
or electronic mail on which he was a carbon copy or blind carbon copy recipient, and
including any documents attached to such memos, letters, or electronic mail.

In my initial response letter of August 9, 2018, I noted that NARA had already begun to process
for public release Starr OIC records that we could identify related to Judge Kavanaugh. Some of
those records were from records that we had previously opened to the public in response to prior
FOIA requests over the past decade. We included those documents that we had identified in our
first production to the Committee.

In recently reviewing some of these previously opened OIC records, we have identified
additional previously opened records related to Judge Kavanaugh that were not specifically
provided to the Committee. These records come from three boxes, numbers 2291-93, identified
as “Hickman Ewing/Attorney Work Files/Foster.” Accordingly, we have now scanned the
entirety of the publicly releasable records from these three boxes, which include records not
related to Judge Kavanaugh, and are providing them to the Committee in the enclosed discs. We
will also be posting these records on our website on Monday, September 24, 2018.
If you have any questions concerning this request, please feel free to have your staff contact me at 301-837-3026.

Sincerely,

GARY M. STERN
General Counsel

Enc.

cc:
Mr. Donald McGahn
Counsel to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20500